Cooperative for Conserved Forest Ecosystems: Outreach and Research (CFEOR)

General Membership
General Membership in CFEOR shall be open to all public, private, and nongovernmental organizations and landowners that: (1) have identified conserved forests as an important issue in their business or agency, but conserved forests might not be a priority of management; or (2) own or control (e.g. through conservation easements) less than 100,000 acres of forested land. General Members will a pay a $4,000 per year membership fee and may choose to support research/outreach projects and provide in-kind support and contributions at their own discretion. General Members will enjoy training, outreach, and database benefits like Steering Committee Members, including participation in steering, science, and outreach committee meetings, but will not be able to vote or hold office in science or outreach committees unless formally appointed by the Steering Committee.